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BUDGIRIGARS, COMIvI0NII KN0fiN AS PARA!(EEIS
By ,l\rthur Stanton

Bhese i:rteresting litt1e birds are a real joy to anyone who keeps birds for pleasure
or for profit. A gtreat urany books have been written ln regard to these very delightfuf
birds.

[o the ord,inary pergon who enjoys their de].ightful chatter and comic entribitions,
these birds bring countless hours of halryiness to young and ageit alilce. Though they
have been kept in captlvity for almost a hundred years lt was not rrntil the last twenty-five years or 8o that they have gained so ntrch popularity as a cage biril. The colors
most frequently seen i:r the pet slrops and the avisries of ttre novice bird keeper are the
greens, blues and the pastel shades of blue-white, and the popular yellowlsh green.
However, there are a great nunber of other colors that are trept in the aviaries of the
more advanced fancier. I would like to te}l you more about these other varietiee at
anotheor tlme.

Among cage birds where the male and fenale €rre identical ln color and general.
appearanee, the budgerigar ie one of the few blrds that ls easy to sex. The maLe has
a bright blue cere (skln acrosg the bridge of the nose) while irr" f"mare has a tan or
brown colored one.

It was a conrnon bellef not too menlr years ago, that these birds were almoet j-ur-
possible to breed if only one palr was kept. llowever, this was clisproved quite some
time ago. foclay it is t]re practice of the aclva.ncerl fancier to have-his pairs set upin single breedlng cagesf so better records can be kept of his blrds, ani a system of
pecligrees set up for future breedlng,

Ihe idea of colonlal breerting is still held by a great many biril fanclers here in
the Territory and in the Unitect $tates, as well as in other parts of the worlil. the
system of coLonial breecllng is to have as many pairs as oneftaviary wilL altow, and have
the nest boxes placed up agalnst the shelter of the aviary. As the birds get into
breeding contlition, tley wil1 select their own negt boxes, and breedine wi[ ta*e place.
UsuaUy it will ta'ke fbom ten to fifteen days before the first egg is la id. Ehe iir-
cubation period ts eighteen days. After hatching, it wil} take another slx or seven
weeko before the young leave the nest. During ttris time the young blrds are stjLl
dependent on the parent blrd for food. Ho$ever, lt is also the perfect tine to take
the young away from the parents, if they are to be made into finger tralned pets. I
have mentioned the fact that they wi1L still depend upon the parents to feed them.
{owever, if given a lot of seed near then at all tlmes they are quite capable of carlngfor themselves.

I hope that I haventt bored you good people with ny littLe dissertation on theparakeet. But if you are able to stand this iirst insta.Ument, then f shaIl be very
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hapBy to go into the finer points of breeding this very popular birrl, as there are
many nutations right here in Honolulu. These bircts are kept by ttre novice, as welL as
the advanced fancier. Birds from the aviaries of Horrolutu fravl nade great progress
in the exhibition clrcles in the United $trates, taldng top honors in the diiferent
competitive shows in the western *4 pifl-western states.

NOTES FROM CI{RISTMAS IS&AI'ID Y

Red-footed Egobt (suta mrla nrbripes). The young birds, in December, were still
noticffiimostcomp1ete1y-brownp1umaee,1h"wingssonewhatdarker,the
beak grey and eyes hazeL (insteaa of the blue of ttre adult), ihe feet grey (insiead otred). They were very tame. Duri:rg January and Febnrary th6ir plunage became more
white, until in [Iarch they are distineuiehable fron the adults only by a trace of bro'rin
9n hgad and tail, the bi1l" is stlII greyish but with a darker tip, there is no colourto the naked skln of face, but the feet are a pale red.

the adults on this rsrand are smalL and appear arways to have light brown wings
anil backs (trrough sone have whj.te scapulars), ;nd the skin of the face and neek is red.

0n B February some $,ere seen standing on olcl nests, and fresh material (Boerhaavla
diffusa) was found on one nest ixdicatlng that they were being rebuil-t for the new
nesting ses,son. [his was confirmecl ln other areas. The birtls were timitt and had very
bright blue beaks.

$hovel"],er (Spatu1a ci-ypeata). fhese were first seen in November when the drakes
were in eclipse. During January the drakes $,ere strowing chestnut colouring on theirflanks. Ihe bills of the females had sn orange tinge, which we thought unusual but
confirmed by repeated observation.

they associated with ?intail antl the Scaup, md were seen:-
on 2 Jan: fifteen (including six nales witlr bright green speculum and

chestnut flanks.
IB Jan: fifteen plus, wittr ?inta11 and Scaup.
30 Jan: two maLe, with colourings clearer.
31 Jan: two male, two female.
15 Feb: flve plus, seen flying hiCh. (Iast siehttug)

?acific Goldgjlggl (P1uvialis dominica fulva). Ar:undant during November,oecen@inwinterdress,theyfrequentedtheetlgeofa1].waterpatches
and dry and wet muil flats but only infrequently the beaches. They were the first to
give the alarn on someonets approach.

During January some flocks were s€€rlr 0n J Jan a flock of seven caLled at a pond
for a brief moment; but when they took off they were not joined by the birds alreadythere. 0n 7 Jan a large flock of orer B0 were seen cjrcling and gtidi-ng cloc}mise ln
a North westerly direction from the SE corner. On 12 Jsn a flock of five flew in from
the sea, goi-ng in the same direction. By February their numbers at the familiar ponds
had dlminished markedLy and during this month many small groups were notetl amongst the
dwarf scrub of the dry f1ats, sometimes ln association wlth [urnstone or Cur1ew. On
e6 feU the first blrd with a bl-ackish belly was seen and on tr March one was seen on the
mud flats near Mota Upua ln very nearly fuI} suamer plumage.

[urnsto]e (Aenaria interpres interpres). 0n 21 Dec five !!ere seen in sumner
dress glving a cotrrtehtp dt,sBray on a set nu& flat.(B.stafford).

Eight vrere seen strortly after this in the same atrea, some of which had wlnter
plumage. Tvrenty were seen on 28 Dec on a roadway in winier plumcrge. (G.payne),
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0n ? Feb sixteen were seen feeding on a mud flat near l/iain Camp; they were in v,-inter
plumaBe, but on 26 Feb in the same place five were seen in very bright full summer dress.
(ivmo). 

-

0n { },{arch a smaIl flock flew over illaln Carnp and out to sea at early dawn,

ri'laIblel (Conopoderas aequinoetialis acquinoctialis). These delightful llttle birds
are very sociable and can often be found in the bushes in palrs and sorretimes in groups
of up to slx, hunting for insects,

0n 2J Dec one pair r,.iere seen courting, also another pair il earl-y January one of
which had nesting materials in its beak.(1.t. nose). Despite much searching no new
nests were found unt1l 1tr'eb wiren two were seen in a bush on Bensonrs Point. (n.Staffc,rct).
4 s6wly re-built nest was seen on 15 Fel: in a group of Messerschrnidla trees on the North
coast edge but it appears deserted; the remains of several old nests are in these trees
but none have yet been found in other trees in that Ere&.

0n B lViarch one entirely nev,r nest was found on a small islet separated from the
mainland by a stretch of tidal u'ater 20 yards wide. [he islet was inhabited by a ]arge
colony of courting lrigate birds and their last yearts off-spring. The nest was deeply
cupped, about J* tncnes in exterior leng,blr, 2t'inctres interior depth and 2A inches rvide
at the mouth. 1{, vuas, as usua}, con,structed i.n and around the three forked upright stern
of the Messerschmidia argentea. It was very close to the bunch of leaves at the end
of each steam and was made of grass and o1d down from Frigate birds. fnside the nest
was one very small eBBr drrll white with many blacklsh specksrand a very smal}, dark
brown, naked ehick. This is the first reporb we have had of rryarblers on an islet.

These notes are reprinted from the Bulletin of the Christmas Island Natural History
Soclety, Bulletin No. B, 18 lviarch 1959, with the kind permission of the Secretary,
Major M. D. Gallagher.

***r,e

BIRDS OF HAI,EAKA],A A /
By Robert 1II. Ca:pent ", 

I

As part of my uork at the Halealrala Section of Hawaii Nati.ona1 Park I drive almost
daily from Park Headquarters, at the 71000 foot elevation, to the Cyater 0bservatory,
at nearly 101000 feet above sea leveI. The most cotnmon birds seen on this clrive are
the golden Flovers, whlch will probably be leaving soon for their northern migfation.
They may be seen singly or in varied groups of twos, threes, fours, etc. ft may be of
interest to note that on October 26, 1959, a group of 14 plovers rr,rere seen flying to-
gether near the Hal.eakala Road at about the 8,000 foot elevation. On tr'ebruary 27,1959,
Assistant Superlntendent Whitcraft observed a flock of about 30 plovers in the crater
near Holua Cabin.

Probably the next most common birds regularLy seen are the ring-necked pheasants.
Bi€ht norv the males are decked out in their finest, most brilliant Easter plumage with
brieht red cheek patches and conspicuous horn-Ilke tufts of feathers on the backs of
their heads. Several" males and a dozen or more females may be seen most every day
along the park road up to about ttrc B5OO foot elevation.

Durlng October, lilovember and Deeember, coveys of B to l-2 chukkar partridge were
common along the road above the 7500 foot eLevatlon. In the J.ast two months they have
apparetrtly been spending more time housekeepitrg and are seen now mostly singly or in
pairs.

U *". Carpenter is Park Naturalist, Hawail National Park, Hal-eakala Section,
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Wh1le on the subject of game birds, California Valley QuaiL are seen occasionally
along the road up to about the 7500 foot elevation. 0n January 28 I surprised and was
in turn sbartled. by the sudden appearance and disappearance of a covey of about 12 of
these attractive birds on top of Puu 0i11, a cinder cone near Park Headquarters.

Among the small native birds, I have 6een, at varlous times and in various numbers,
the apapane, itwir &nd Maui oreeper. At two ofcLock in the afternoon onMareh 23 I
obser'\red a pueo, Hawaiian strort-eared owl, soaring hawklike around Pr.ru Nianlau near the
Silversword Irun.

Several mynahs have returned to the horse stable area in back of tlre Silversrvord
Inn after spending the winter months at lower elevations. The omnipresentr euarrel-
some Engltsh sparrora are also seen here. Sltylarks, llnnets antl white-eyes are 6een
frequently. Leiothrix appeared for a few days during Novenber at the Crater Obsewatory
and the Satellite tracklng Station. A pair of mockingbirds have been seen several
times at about the 8500 foot elevation near the road.

fhis will give you an idea of the species of birds that may be seen a]ong the t'oarl
to the summit of Haleakala. A good blrdine area is the Hosmer Grove across the road
from the Silvereword Inn. Ih the.gove there are chtrcoal burners and picnlc tables
where visitors may rela:c while havjng lunoh and llstening to the numerous bird songs
and the whispering of the winds in the pine trees. A slrelter closeby provides protectlon
from occasional rai.n.

Birding in the crater is, of coui'se, rivalled by the scentc spectacle of the cinder
cones and lava flows. Nevertheless, there are birtls to be seen and I will repct on
these at a ]ater date.

**t(*lt

IROM fHE MAII, BAO;

The followlng letter was sent to [,{r. and l,lrs. Whitney Eastman, whose artic}e on
their birding erperiences in Hawaii was publlshed in the ELEPAI0, Vol. lpe No. 1, July,
1918.

rr... We lived in Hawaii from 1929 to 1939 and I believe you saw more speci.es of birds
1n three weeks than I jn ten years. ![y husbanilts record was probably much better.
However, at that time, we only had trrso pairs of Reed Bjrd Glasses. f should like to go
back now wlth my good Zeiss Binoculars.

rrlt is twenty years since I was there. In that intervaL tlre Hawaii Audubon Society
has been formed, apparently. 0r is that name s3rnonymous with Hui Manu?

rrlvlSr best bird reference book is A Complete list of the Blrds of the Hawaiian
Sossesslons, with notes on thelr habits, by H. W. Henslraw, L9A2. this book includes
the native birds whlch you found.

ItExcept for the mynalr birds, there was a deplorable lack of bird life in Hawaii
while we were there and the natives were blamed for the destruction of birds, clai-ned
formerly abundant,. Margr attempts were made to introduce birds, but it vras difficult
to find speci-es with good prospects for survival. Migfatory birds were ruled out.
And when one of our good friends, Dr. Harold L,yon, Director ofthe Sugpr Planters
Eqreriment Station, tried to lntroduce birds, disaster foLlowed so quicl<ly that it was
most discouraging.

ftTor instance, on one occasion, he placed several blrds and eggs vrlhich he had brought
from the Orient, on a steep path leadlng to a small substation in upper Manoa Valley in
Honolulu. Ylhen he came back down the path, he eaw onty torn feathers and broken egg
shells. Che mongoose had made quick work of his birds.
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rrfhe introduction of the mongoose into Hawaii is an iHustration of the folly oftrying to transplant a species whose life history is not lfirown. you probably tmow tfrat
the mongoose was introduced to ki1l off the rat population. Instead, the rats and
mongoose becams good friencls. The rat was nocturnal and occupied hii burrow by day,
while the mongoose s,as diurnal and slept in the ratrs burrow at night, so the proUfem
was greatly aggravated. And the nongoose became a serious preclator on birds, sinc" 1883,

trl vlsited all the Islands, from Kauai south, while there. The children and I
spent one summer at Kokee, {.000 feet up on the sialeof Waia1eale. So we saw more of the
less common flycatchers and honey suckers on Kauai then, especially in the forests
along the Napali Cliffs. And I remember seeing more sea birds in olokeLe Canyon than
anywhere else. Vle travelled to the crater of Haleal€Ia on horseback,because {here *as
no road up there at that time. YrIe did lots of hiking on Maui, the most memorable trlp
being to the headv,raters of the Kula Pipeline. I regret that i saw l.east of the Big
Island. 1'/e made two brief trips there to see voleanoes 1n aetion. Blrd life was cer-tainly not abundant. It apears that mrrch has been done since that tlme to protect and
increase it.

rrThank you very much for your splendirl stuity of Hawaiian bjrds.' I may vlslt the
Islands before long, and shall" use your roBort.[

Sincerely,

****r( 
Helen s' chaPman

TIEI,D NOIES:

tr'ie1d Trip, iVlarch Br L959, Opaeu1a.

trihen kamaainas speak of Opaeula, a certain smile on the lips and a certain gIeam.'in
the eye promise somethlng special, so the dozen adults and one boy gathered undei the
monkeypod tree at the library early in the mornlng of Sunday, March Bth, scanned the
grey skies searchingly. Rain or shine? lTet trail or dry? Should we stick to our
schedule and take a chance? We would. Ilre trip turned out to be one of those halcypn,
days on whj-ch our memories will turn nany a time.

A few plover were seen llngering urith us on the upLands before taking off for the
Arctic nesting season, also a few riceblrds swooping above the ripe pili grass before
we entered the trees along the traiL in Opaeula Gulch. Here, and for all day, we were
entertained with the twitterjng of lnnumerable white-eVes and house finches, while
Ieiothrix were at concert pitch, S6 counted twenty-five, as well as thirteen amaki.hi,
nine elepaio, five apapane, three bush warblers, and there were found ltre castings of
owls, not numerous anyruhere on Oahu.

To our astonishment, we found the trail just recently brushed out. Our uralk was
like a stroll through a beautiful park. Alongside was an irrigation stream of crystal
clear water, and far down below at the bottom of the guleh was the boulder-strewn bed
of the parent straarn whose pools reflected the trees and ferns of 1ts banksr afld
occasionally the blue of slqr or white of cloud. The sunshine filtered through the
leaves in shafts of gold, spotlighting a patch of moss or a grey rock rlchly embroiclered
with medallions of lichen.

Here we found ohis trees of a height and straightness of trunk seldom met wj.th on
Oahu. Strawberry Erava trees sald it was spri-ng with new leaves of pink at:d red.. Banana
plants, ti anddracaena were found in great beauty, their leaves silken and untorn by
wjnds. llree ferns and bird nest ferns, maidenhair andsrord.fern, two varieties of
Hawaiian mistletoe and Hawaiian heather, Smil-ax was found ln bioom, as was the notableroosterrs-tail moss, said to be a primitive growth antedatlng the ferns, The vines of
the Hauaij-an, or rrfaminerr potato, draped many a ta1l tree and, were heavy wlth their
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russet fruit. 0n the opposite slope oas spread a gorgeous tapestry in a thousand
shades of gtreen, the palest being a gtrove of hr}ui trees, spilling down the mountain-
side like the dropped scarf of the goddess of spring herself.

A halcyon day indeed!

Margaret SmalL

+++++

lieLd frip, March 22,1959, Shore Birds.

How one dreads that ear3.y Sunday alarm and the final decieion to bird walk or to
turn over and fall asLeep again 1n a warm bedt

Six members including thelma Hensley, our Kauai member, and five visitors made it.
Vfe left the Lribrary shortl"y after seven A.M. for West loch at Pearl Harbor. I, for
one, was disappointed in not going to Kahulm, but the majority seemed to rule as in
most groups.

The tide was lom at'flest loch, and from the bridge we saw an abundance of bird
life feeding on the nud flats far out. A1 labrecque and his hiking partner investigated
but advised agai.nst our walklngout for a closer look. 0he rscope and the field glasees
made it possible to identify and become well acguainted with the Hawaiian Stilt whlch
were very, very plentiftrl. The Shoveler Drcks were shoveling through the muddy water.
The Pintail Ducks were in fli€ht as well as in the water; the plump Sanderlings were
feedlng. The Golden Plovers were in a].l degrees and stages of plumage between winter
and spring. One filanderlng Tattler sang or rather tattLered as it flew toward us.

As we vualked along the old 0.R. & I. tracks we peeped through, over and around the
heary mangtrove growth. Joe King set up the tscope wherever a view was possible. A
Black-erowned Night Heron, the Coots, a Black-bellied Plover and Ruddy Turnstones were
observed. The $tilts made considerable commotion indicating that perhaps they nay have
been nesting out of sigltt beyond the mangroves. Several bircls flew overhead in groups
as though they were planning to be on their way to the North before too many more of
our bird walks. 0f course, we saw groups of tettering busy ricebirds. fhe North Ameri-
ean Cardinals are very much interested in each other just now, about this we could have
made no mistake. Spotted Doves and fuazilian Cardinals were also seen at \ifegt loch,

After the ride down the 'rcar traliuf to the ?oint, at Sal-t lake we were disappointed
to find only Coot. But plenty'there were, with their white faces readily iclentifiable,
although almost all of then were along the far eclge of the Lake from the point. there
were no Mockingbirds and no keawe trees and we heard not one Slqnark where they had
previous3.y been lcrown,

At Sand Islancl we found rrplentytt people skiing, fishing and picnicking. At least
one Black-footed Albatross was observed on the dlstant horizon as it soared up from the
uater and down again, and as it moveii from right to Left we followed its soaring flights.

A few isoLated Plover were seen feeding in the customary manner on the grassy
areas between Salt l,ake and Sand Island but few, if any, were found on Sand lsland which
may mean they are starting to congregate for their northern trip. A Ruddy Turnstone
fLew in for a landlng not far fron a populatetl area on Sand Is1and, but as wo drove out
we discovered they are so well cemouflaged that untress you stop and observe the areas
carefully they are very easily over3-ookecl. Ag our Kaual member says, they dontt live
up to their name and really turn stones, yet slie and all of us love them. they are said
to ignore people as long as their feeding is available. Iret us hope this ls so, for'
they have such striking markings as they take flieht or alight since the Audubon
Society ean that much nore easily perpetuate their exigtence,

Mary E. Riggs
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tr'ield Trip, April 5, L959, Poamoho 'I'rai1.

A report on birds d-ong the Poaruoho tyail on a hike with the Hawaiian [rail &
Mountain Club, Sunday, April !,

As we turned off the highway into the pineapple fields numerous plover !!ere seen
feeding in a large, newly plcwed fie1d. There were also a few spotted and bamed doves,
along with the usual mynahs.

In spite of the recent rajns the road, which has been €faded. and gfaveled, was in
good condition ri.ght up to the beginnlng of the trail. lhe trail itself has been kept
cleared and, apa"rt fromtwo or three landslides, is in good condition.

At least two garrulax were hearcl along the trail about a mile and a h.alf from the
beginning. Bush r:arb1e:'s were heard aJI along the trall and were most numercus at
hi6her elevations, espec:"aIly at the surmrit.

Ohla was beginning to bloom, partlcularly the snaller shrubs, and a few apapane were
seen and heard. Amakihi and elepaio were also ln evidence, one amakihl being seen
flying below the eliffs at the sunmit. Lreiothrix vaere singing everlnnhere.

Sone of us hiked along the Summit E1ail towards Yfaikane past lake $/11son, which is
ten or fifteen minutest walk from the end of the loamoho T"ail. fhere was water in
the lake, which seems to have been a smal} cr.ater.

the Poanoho [rai]- offers the shortest route to the summit, being approximate]y
four miles. It is a graded trail aird one of the easiest. fhe view at the Summj-t is
truly spectacular and the vege-bation is most interesting, Here are aspen-like cheiro-
dendron, lou1u paIms, amau ferns and, of eou.r:se, the varied ohia.

/rI Labrecque
+++++

CACI$JING G00SE 0N IUAUI

Mr. Joseph S. Medeiros, of the J)ivlsion of Fish andGame, who is ln charge of
Kanaha Pond, eends us the following interesting no'l;el ilOn V{ednesday aftetnoon, March
zrl}:, I tcok a group of Girl Scouts through the Kanakra Pond area, and to my delighted
surprise, saw a.cackling goose flying overhead. llacl an opportunity to view it very
closely as lt flew overhead, and it vras tnrly a beautiful specimen. fhought you might
like this information for your files.rr

*****

NESI MEI\{BERS:

Y[e welcome the followlng new members to our Society:

Robert W. Carpenter, Park Naturallst, Hawaii National- Park, Haleakala Section,
P.0. Box 416, ulailulnr, Mzuj-.
Mr. Carpenter,s artlcle, the first of nany, we hope, is printed in this
issue.

I\trs. Edith Rice P1ews (M"". John C.), ZOZ6 Ualakaa Street, Honolulu 1{, Havraii.
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MAY ACtIVTTIES:

trISrrD $RIP$; J0SEPH fXfis WILL IEAD tiIE [RIP$ {fif$ M0}tBlS,

!{+qJ! r llo Poanoho, wlth hlgh hopes of goo{ btv0ins, poseLbly
even ttre Gsrnrlaxl

Wt t4 tq Wahlawa $ra11, this ls a trail we harre vlEited only
orlcor fhe eoertsry 18 speataeuLarr gnd there wa$B tltr-
mereuts blrd$ in the gulehee beLon ths trsil.r

Meet et tho lrtbrarf of ltawati at f;!$ a.m.
for each trlB.

.H#

lf,EBTIt{Gr SnY,,LQ - At the iloaoLu}u AqrrarXum eudltortun at !i}$ p.m,

Dr. &raest $. Sooth wi$ gf,vo a J.ecture on the birds
of tlre Pa,otfto Sortlilnrest, lll"uatrated with notion
pLctwrea,

*.*n"**

HAVYAII AUI}IIBON SOCIEf,T OtrFICEBS:

Presidentl Joseph $, Kln6
Vl,co*Pre$"dlentsl CharIEe llanem

A1 La,bnecque
$eoretaryl S4re, Buth R. hoclrafell.uv
treaeurerl MrB. nilanohe A. ]e$ley

lhe fitffiAl0l ffi*torst lniee CIremrfl.]e llatch, EClttor tn Chtef,
MLm Charlotta ltosk{ns
MiEe Eulhr.e G"Ifir $htel&e

meiLlns .&ddlresel 3.0. Box 3034, lbnolul,u Mr flswa;li

fiISBI Be$nlar r $2.00 Ber anrun
.Iunior (t0 years ana urr,aor) * $1i00 psr affiiue
Ilfe - .$50.00


